
CHURCH PARK COTTAGE
East Portlemouth | Salcombe | TQ8 8PF

Guide price £1,000,000



Church Park Cottage | East Portlemouth | Salcombe

• Highly desirable village

• Far reaching estuary and rural views

• Extensive mature gardens

• Self-contained one bedroom annex

• A short walk from magnificent beaches

• Driveway parking and double garage

• Scope to re-model and update STPP

• Rare and unique opportunity

• In all about an acre

A much loved Grade II Listed home on a substantial plot in a sought-
after village on the Salcombe Estuary.

The village of East Portlemouth is beside one of the loveliest estuaries
in the South West, with miles of sheltered water and fine sandy
beaches. There is a passenger ferry and water taxi service to
Salcombe on the opposite side of the estuary where you will find a
bustling town with shops, pubs and restaurants.

Port Waterhouse which offers hassle-free boating - moorings, parking
and storage is a short walk from the property. There is also a bar
that's open during the main summer season and other holiday times
and various pop up food events. The neighbouring villages of East
Prawle and South Pool both have pubs.

Church Park Cottage stands on an elevated plot extending to
approximately an acre. The gardens are a delight with paths winding
round gently sloping lawns with mature trees and planted flower
borders. There are several level areas with well positioned seating to

SITUATION AND DESCRIPTION



enjoy the spectacular views of the Salcombe estuary and surrounding
countryside.

The front door opens to a spacious kitchen dining room with slate
floor, Aga and inglenook fireplace. An attractive lobby with vaulted
ceiling and lots of glazing incorporates a staircase that rises to the first
floor and also links the main house with a one bedroom self-contained
annex. The first floor has a living room with open fire and French
doors to the garden along with 3 bedrooms and 2 bath / shower
rooms.

Originally two cottages, the property offers spacious flexible
accommodation with scope to update, modernise and extend, subject
to any necessary consents. Character features such as exposed ceiling
timbers, deep window seats remain.

Church Park Cottage is a wonderful opportunity to create a beautiful
home in a peaceful location with glorious views and access to splendid
sailing grounds and sandy beaches.

TENURE
Freehold.

SERVICES
Mains drainage, water and electricity.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
South Hams District Council, Follaton House, Totnes, Devon TQ9
5NE. Tel: 01803 861234. Council Tax Band E.

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with Harriet George Properties Limited.

DIRECTIONS
On entering the village of East Portlemouth proceed down the hill
turning left signposted Rickham. Church Park Cottage is a short
distance along on the right hand side.



6 DERBY ROAD | KINGSBRIDGE | DEVON TQ7 1JJ
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www.harrietgeorge.co.uk

IMPORTANT: We would like to inform prospective purchasers that these sales particulars have been prepared as a general guide only. They are prepared and issued in good faith and are intended to give a fair description of
the property, but do not constitute part of an offer or contract. A detailed survey has not been carried out, nor the services, appliances and fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are
approximate. Floorplans are for guidance purposes only and may not be to scale. The photographs show only certain parts and aspects of the property at the time they were taken. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any
part of the property is not a statement that any regulations or other consent has been obtained. If there are any important matters likely to affect your decision to buy, please contact us before viewing the property. 

ALL STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THESE PARTICULARS AS TO THIS PROPERTY ARE MADE WITHOUT RESPONSIBILITY ON THE PART OF HARRIET GEORGE 


